
/h. eocl or. e A/e w s/ e t t e r. 

Dear Turleys, 

Vol. 8 No .2 The Turley book is progressing slowly, the reunion is approaching rapidly 
and there is much to do on both of them. If we are to have the book ready 
by reunion time it will take a lot of cooperation from all of you. Our im-

12 August 1966 mediate concern is for the histories of all members of the Theodore Turley 
family down to the third generation. We only have one at present . Don't 
complain to us at reunion time if your father's or grandfather's family is 

Mesa , Arizona not represented among the histories in the book, if you haven't seen that 
'----------'-one was sent in. We have Hyrum Turley 's history 7 vrhat about yours? 

we have set the date for the reunion in response to several members of the family who feel 
that Thanksgiving may not be the best day to have it. We hope that you'll all make plans 
now to be with us on the Saturday after Thanksgiving for the best and biggest yet. 

We plan to have something for everyone; movies for the kids, a teen-dance for the young 
folks, sports for the athletic minded, entertainment, genealogy, visiting and a SD~PRIZE! 

Everyone of you is needed to make the reunion and the Turley Book a smashing succe~s. 

Love, 
Norman Tanner 

TIME 

26 
5TH WARD RECO HALL 

MESAJ ARIZONA 

Plans for the Theodore Turley Family Book are being made at the present time . At least 
300 copies of the book will be printed at an expected cost of $7.00 per copy. The book will 
have between 250 and 300 pages or sheets. The purpose of the book is to provide genealogical 
information to as many members of the family as possible . Since the book will be loose leaf, 
and the sheets are regular genealogy sheets, additional sheets may be added to or taken from 
the book as each family may decide. 

Several pages in condensed form of Theodore Turley's Journal will be included in the book, 
as well as picture sheets and family group sheets of Theodore Turley and several generations after 
him. A short history pertaining to each family will be on the back of each family group sheet. 

By the time of our Fall reunion, a draft of the book will be finished so everyone can get 
a look at it. 

F. Kemp Turley 



Mesa, Arizona Feb . 7, 1966 
Dear Norman: 

Lawrence called us l ast night regarding the prospect of the Turley book. We are for it, 
and think the families should all desire to have this book published. Vle knovr it will be a 
bigger job than anyone will think, and will really take devoted, persistent effort for many 
individuals. 

Personally, we are not viTiters, editors, nor gifted with the desire to put forth the 
needed effort, but will pay our part in everything . Enclosed is ~40.00 for family dues and 
research. Good luck in all you try to get done. 

Dear Lawrence and Florence: 

Sincerely, 
Fred & Wilma 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Joseph City, Ariz. , Feb . 21, 1966 

Surprise~ Guess I have a guilty conscience about not sending in any news to the Turley 
paper, so thought that Pdsend in a bit, although it isn't much. Maybe you aren't doing it 
any more-wouldn't blame you the way some of us leave it all up to you, but it has been won
derful having it. 

From the Harvey C. and Dora Turley Family in Joseph City : Kent Ray vlestover, son of 
Ora May and Ross Westover, was ordained a Deacon Jan. 30th, 1966. The Westovers spent t he 
Christmas Holidays visiting here with their families. 

Arland and Gloria Turley are t he proud parents of a new boy born Feb. 6, 1966 a t Safford, 
Ariz. He weighed in at 9 lbs. 4 oz. 

Oro Ray Turley (Buster) was married Dec. 18 , 1965 to J erry Lee Hardy of ilinslow , in t he 
Arizona Temple . Nother Dora Turley attended . A reception was held for t hem that ni ght i n 
Mesa for their many friends i n that locality, then on Dec . 27th an open house party was held 
in Winslow for t hem so t heir many friends from here could attend . 

Robby Turley , son of Robert and Zelda Turley, g-son Harvey and Dora, from Phoenix , re
ceived his Eagle Scout avmrd, July 20th, 1965. 

Aunt ~leota Turley seems to be enjoying good health this winter. 
in January visiting her children , Mar ge and Stanley in Phoenix and had 
Her grand-son Dick iViorris, son of Thelma T. and Gary Norris is in boot 
army. He is r a t her homesick but otherwise coming along fine. 

She spent a fe1v days 
an enjoyable time . 
training with t he 

Aunt Pearl Frost has been ailing some this winter, but when I visited her yesterday at 
her home in Snowflake, she said she was feeling better than she had in a long time. Uncle 
Harvey has had his leg cast r emoved and gets around with crutches now. He has moved into a 
room by himself . 

In my family : We sent our daughter Laree into the mission field the last of November. 
She is stationed at Fr amingham , l'Iass. > part of Nev1 Engl and Mi ssion, and reports that there 
are some wonderful people there and she loves her wor k . Our son Arthur who is in the Central 
States ~iission is now stationed at Springdale, Ark., 311d thinks it is a pretty nice place 
to be . Son Darrell is at BYU, and working hard either at his lessons or looking for a wife . 
We have a new grandson, born Nov. 15th, 1965, son of Floyd and Karen Bushman, and born in 
Holbrook , Ariz ., and named David Elwyn. We t hink he is pretty nice. 

Fontella and Richard Randall (Dau Arthur and Roberta Tanner, g-dau, Theodore Wilford 
Turley) has two sons going to BYU. They came home for semester break and had an accident 
returning to school. Luckily they were not hurt, but the car was seriously damaged. \Ji lliam 
(Bill) Randall reports t hat he is now engaged, hut I don't remember t he girl's name except the 
last one Voyce. 

At the funeral of Lela Tanner in Holbrook , Ariz. on Feb . 15th, all of her children ex
cept Leah were present. Leah had a child down with Pneumonia. Then all her brothers and 
sisters (living) were present , plus many other relatives and friends . It was a very nice 
funeral and Norman Tanner did a fine job of speaking at t he same. Aunt Lela was buried in 
the J oseph City Cemetery beside her husband, Clifford Tanner . She had 23 grand children, 
vli th one on a mission (Dennis Hol yoak) and three in t he Army. 

Lucy Turley Bates of Chino Valley had all of her family home for Christmas except for 
Lucille's son, who is on a mission. They even got to take over the Sunday Church Service 
t he day after Christmas. Kathryn came from Neb ., which was the longest distance. Nyrtle 
and family f rom Calif ornia . 

There 's probably more nev1s , but t his is all that I can come up with . Hope that it will 
help keep t he ball rolling. Thanks for all you do for this bi g , wonderful Turley family. 

The best to you, 
Genevieve 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Provo, Utah Feb. 27, 1966 

Dear Norman 
We "\'rere so pleased to receive the F.G. sheets in the newsletter. t"fe have been doing 

research on my wife ' s family and it i s much appreciated when you have F.G. sheets l a id in your 
lap as these were. It is indeed work and time to locate our people, plus t he effort of put
ting it on paper for others to enjoy. 

It is enjoyable to read letters from others, especially when you are acquainted with them, 
and then the ones you don't know we feel like we are becoming acquainted. 

we are so glad we decided to stay in Mesa for the New Year's Eve Party at Dr. & LaVieve 
Swensen's home . We met you and others that are relatives on the Hatch side. 

My folks (Adelbert &, Josephine) are working in the Salt Lake Temple. Nother vras stricken 
Christmas Day with an inner ear infection t hat layed her low for several weeks. She still 
loses her balance at times. Vie should identify ourselves before closing t his letter. We live 
in Provo, Utah just beneath t he hill leading to t he BYU Campus. I own and operate a Barber Shop 
on North University Ave .; am 2nd Counselor in the lVlanauu Ward and my wife is president of the 



. primary. vle have four beautiful d anghta·s, S::' "'"t of .spe.:::ial::..z ed. I gue.~ s . -we a.re trul y blessed 
in this :pg.rt of Zion. 

We ask the Lord 1 s blessings on each one of you who are working in our behalf. lve are 
sorry for putting off so long :ps.ying our dues. Hope it vrill help a little. 

Dear Family : 

Sin::erely, 
Jay I. Hatch 

(Josephine, ' ~urley Hatch, Alma, Isaac, Theodore) 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Ap:::·il 20, 1966 

I am sure slow in getting around to things . I want a family book. I want t he fami l y 
Nevs letter to keep collliP..g - it' s the gres. tes·c. Enclos ed is ;,.i l O. O') -to apply f or these and 
use the r es t l'ihe:::-e it i s n.~eded rr.os t . 

Pl eas e add these births to tha family r ecords: 
? ' chard Charles Ahlgrim, son of Ralph & Baver1y Z, Ahlgr i m, born 26 Dec. 1965, Santa 

.. lor;.i ca5 c~ ifornia . 
"Dau" Rogerson of Bi lly Rogerson & J anet Keeler ( I 1 V :. be·en v1ai ting for namt;), born 7 o :·~ 

F'eb:r".mr y , 1966 in Kntc. 
I can't re:n0mber l'Thether I se:J.t in her mg, but it 1vas :-5 Feb. 

F~S 5, St . George. I must have sent it in - th:Jre was Joy~ e Norton's baby girl in July. 
::~ u:d.&. f.I.:; C! ~.e:Uan' s in A1)ril. Lois's girl in 30 April 1965. Deanna's mg in 3 JtJne 1965. 
lJ e.:mna, Joyce & Linda will all three have another baby before the book goes to pr ess , s o 
!1o::.d u p the p._qges for thsm. 

~aura Dee Ta~~er was legally adopted so her record nhoul d be changed if it has no~ . 
':i·:e :ru;; a ::'...s o been baptized, 3 Ju_ly, 1965. Jeni Lee Ahlgr in has been bapt. 25 Sept. 1965 . 

C-:',:le Beecroft, 19 Aug. 1965 - Delna & Glen Bee 
T<.mo.r a Green, 29 Sept . 1965 - Norene & Tom Green 
I ho:!.JB you can make sense of this. I just went thru my whole book trying to check ·~;:1. j_ r.gs .. 

I i I' ve .eft anything out , please let rna know. 
Love~ 

Leona 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
1045 E. 2nd Ave., Escondido, Calif . 
A:pri: 25, 1966 

I vrant to let you know that your bulletins and lett ers, f amily history and genealogical 
::•heets do reach out and help the families immensely, and vm .:~~e very grateful to you vvho do 
t ho work and bring our heritage to full view. At our l ast f cmily home evening my daughters 
gave us the fascinating story of my mother's f amily, through t he Charlotte Turley line. In 
p:!:' e:pari ng for this, she reread the bulletins you have se~t us, and discovered yot.U' request 
for our family group sheets and histories. We certainly are sorry this has been ove~looked~ 
and it is due to the fact that I cannot see to Tead and mus t rely on my family, and my dau
ghter for years has had serious health problems .. Hmvever, vre are grateful to say she is doing 
fine novT, and taking a keen interest in genealogy. 

We will enclose our family group sheets a nd pedigree chart, and a 1964 Christmas letter 
on the Gray's my daughter's family. Also, a lit tle sketch of my son and family. 

My brother, Roy Emanuel 1U11dquist, passed away Sept . 27, last, a t Cincinnati, Ohio. He 
filled a mission to Germany about 1925, and has been devoted to the church all his life. He 
and Leila Cotterell had three children; the t wo sor~ filled a mission. He served as District 
President in hi s recent years, then Bishop, and vras Stake Patriarch at his death. He was a 
hydrologist, forcasting weather, and a graduate of the U. of Utah . His daughter, Joanne Lesser, 
:Ls very interested in genealogy, and 1·rould like the bulletins sent to her . I have requested 
this several times, but do not see her name on the list. They are moving , and I will send 
h er address later. 

There are several things that we would ereatly appreciate your help in, and my daughter 
Frances Gray will list t hem on a separate sheet. We thank you most sincerely for all that 
you do for us and to make this research possible. I work at a college and find it difficult 
to get away for your family reunions, but one of these days we will be there. 

~ear Norman Tanner, 

With love and God 's blessings to you, 
Elsie L. McNabb 
(Grace Honor Bushman, Charlotte Turley) 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
April 25, 1966 

I am writing this for my Ivlother, Elsie McNabb, because I am the one that held up the 
1vorks so long. Before vre could gather together the needed information I became seriously ill 
and uas hospitalized right after New Year ' s. At one time during my 2-month stay, the whole 
Pa l omar Stake fasted for me , including many children. It 1vas a tremendous experience, and 
t oday I can again :prepare to send this material and be active and vrell. 

I enclose my cousin's address and have asked her to send a family history as my Mother 
mentioned: Mrs . Hal (Joanne) Lesser (Father Roy Lundquist) , 314 W. Victoria, Arlington 
Heights, Ill . Also group sheets of our family back to Charlotte Turley. They go Charlotte, 
Grace Honor Bushman to Emanual Lundquist, Elsie Lundquist to Donald McNabb, children Gordon 
and Fra nces and family. As you see the line is all through the \·;omen . 

We are so grateful for your continuing information and research . Enslosed is a check 
for $10 from Nother, a fevr family letters so t hat you might g et to knmv us a little. Someday 
w·e hope to attend the retmion and get t o knmv you all. I vlill try and get some pictures of 
other members of t he family and send them later. 



~~Mother is almost totally blind and I have to take care of all this sort of thing . 
That is the reason for the long delay. Here is her original letter and Christmas letter . Bhe 
is a real inspiration to all around her. She has been nominated outstanding school employee 
of the year for our area . 

I have been Seminary Teacher 2 years, R. S. Pres, etc. \'!ally, Br. Pres . , Dist. Pres . and 
now St ake Pres. My brother Gordon served a mission in Central Atlantic Mission and i s a 70. 
His v.rife has also been R. S. Pres . and teaches in R.S. 

Pleas e order two books for us . Do you need the money in advance? Thanks so much, 

Sincerely your distant cousin, 
Frances McNabb Gray 
1141 Alta Vista, Escondido, Calif., 92025 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Joseph City , Arizona June 13, 1966 

Dear Lavrrence: 
Hope that this isn't too late. They kept your letter at t he post office for a day or 

two, vTOndering vrho Josephine T. Bushman was, but finally gave the letter to me . 
I and my hro daughters have been attending three days of BYU Education \'leek, and then on 

Sunday I have Primary Preparation Meeting to worry about - only got letter Sunday anyway, so 
haven't h~d time before . 

Darren LaMar Turley, born Feb , 6, 1966 to Arland and Gloria Turley - Ajo, Ariz., they 
live in Safford, but are not attending school in Flagstaff t his summer. 

Newel and Dorothy Turl ey of Tucson have a new daughter, named Yvette, born 18 of ]\1ay, 
1966 in Tucson. 

Richard Jay Turley , son of Robert and Zelda Turley of Phoenix, graduated from 8th grade . 
Over Memorial Day deekend, Robert and his two boys went with the Scouts to Rainbow Bridge on 
a trip. 

Jay and Janelle Turley had their son, i~atthew Neil blessed April 24 , 1966 and seal~d to 
them April 30th - he is adopted . 

Oro Ray (Buster) and Jerry Lee Turley will be spending the summer in the J oseph City, 
Winslow area, building cabinets. They plan to go to June Conference at Salt Lake . 

Jerome Allen Bloomer , son of Doreen Turley Bloomer is looking forward to being baptized 
the end of the month . 

Dora Turley went to Utah to attend the 80th Birthday Party for her mother on June 4th . 
All above items come from tl1e Harvey and Dora Turley family . 
Hershel and Joan Mosier, daughter of Mary Turley and Jack Picket , have a nevl daughter 

born May 27 , 1966 . Name: Darlene, born at Page, Arizona . 
George Andreiv Turley and Susan Kephart were married Dec . 23, 1965 at Las Vegas, Nev. 

They are now residing in Holbrook, Ariz . Son, Jack and ~ary Pickett, Gs Joseph 1\rrley. 
Jack R. Pickett Jr . graduated from Holbrook High School May 27th , with an award in English 

and a member of t he Honor Society . He plans to go to University of Ariz . this fall . 
Richard Kay Morris is in the army, stationed at H. H.B. 6 Atry . G. P. (A.D.) Fort Bliss, 

Texas, 799164 Craig Morris graduated from Holbrook High School May 27th. These are sons of 
Gary and Thelma Turley Norris, gs of John and Electa Turley. 

Blaine Bushman graduated from High School in Holbrook, Ariz . May 27th . He received the 
John Phillips Sousa Nusic Avrard and the Franklin Udall ~1emorial fllusic A\'rard and was rated 
outstanding Senior Band member . rvmylene Bushman graduated from t he 8th grade in Joseph City. 
She got to give one of the addresses, and Genevieve Bushman, as a member of the school board 
got to present the diplomas. These are children of Genevieve and Elwin Bushman G. G children 
of Theodore and Mary Flake Turley . 

LaPriel Turley , daughter of George and Pearl Turley, G.d . of Hyrum Turley was married 
the first p9.rt of Nay in the Arizona Temple to Ivan Lee from Lakeside. 

Harvey Isaac Turley and Dorothy Trimble Flake vrere married April 16, 1966 i n Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Harvey has had to have several operati ons on his leg hurt in the accident in 
Argentina. He has made several trips between Salt Lake and Snowflake attending to business . 

On Pearl Turley Frost 's birthday, her brother Ormus and wife Ita , Brother Harvey, Sister 
Lucy Bates , all came to 1linslov1 and visited at the home of Roberta Turley Tanner for two or 
three days . They had a bi g dinuer on her birthday at the home of her daughter, Dicy 1:/illis 
in Holbrook. 

Lucy Bates has two grandchildren going into t he mission, Cheryl (?) Bates , 
Theodore and a Son of Lucile. I 1 ll try to get more information on t hem later. 
Chino Valley. 

son of 
They are from 

I must close or not get t his in the mail . Didn't really do too much research for lack 
of time. 

Hope you are well. 

Dear Lawrence -

Apprecia te your efforts in keeping this p9.per going. 
Love, 
Genevieve 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
June 20, 1966 

At last a check from me-- spend it as you see fit . 
Before leaving for another baseball game I 'll dash off a little news . This Slunmer isn't 

so hectic as last because we only have 2 boys on teams instead of 3 on 3 different teams -
last year we had 5 to 6 games and Melvyn coached and t his year he gave up coaching as he is 
out of town on assignments too often. 

Our second son, Tom, and his best f riend , and "something" half-cousin, Jim Turley, son 
of Edgar and ]\1ary Pearl Turley , have completed their work for the Eagle Scout award and are 
waiting for a Court of Honor for presentation. We're proud of these boys as well as our oldest 
son, Monte, and anyone else who achieves this rank in .,.,..,.,,+;nJ>' 



. To celebrate, our family is going to Camp Philmont, the Boy Scout Camp in northern New 
Mexico, for a week in July. So baseball and scouting (Tom is on the staff at Camp Raymond 
for 2 weeks) '1-Till consume 6 weeks of our summer. 

Sincerely yours, 
Madge Shelley (Hortense's daughter) 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

4592 Via Santa Maria, Santa Maria, Calif. 
13 July, 1966 93010 

Dear Uncle Lawrence, 
Just a letter to send my dues for another year, my change of address , and to request 

some information. 
For our genealogy assignment for this year I am missing the sheet on James Henry Martineau 

and Susan Ellen Johnson. Do you possibly have it? I would certainly appreciate your sending 
it to me. Also, have there been any more sheets or life sketches made available to buy? Sure 
do want to keep up on all there is. 

We moved to Santa Naria in r-Iarch of this year. Gerry's office with IBivi is doing work 
for Vandenburg Air Force Base. vle quite enjoy it here . We have just returned from a five 
week visit to Utah, however. I was able to visit with all the family except Reese, who is 
still in Washington. Il1ax and Harlan both live in Bountiful. Max just got a ne~v baby boy on 
June 18th. Grant is in Tremonton and Daddy lives out to the farm--only coming to town when 
he must. He certainly enjoys farm life. He is well and hapP,Y. 

As it is time for Primary, I must close for now . Do give my love to Aunt Florence and 
the rest of t he family. 

Hi Folks l 

Love, 
Judy 
(Aubrey, Edward, Isaac, Theodore) 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
13 August 1966 

It has been quite a while since our last "Newsletter", but we wanted to have a definite 
date set for the reunion t his Fall in Mesa, so vTaited until Norman could get his V.Pres. and 
other Family officers together and decide on the best time. 

I'd like to remind you of the big task Olive is shouldering as family genealogist. She 
has turned in quite a number of names for temple work so far t his year, and with more help 
from family members she could get much more accomplished . If any of you feel like you can 
and will do research- get in touch with her and take one of the family "lateral" lines to 
help with. It becomes more interesting the deeper you get into the work. ~~ny families will 
spend ~2000.00 or more to keep a missionary in the field who may baptize one or more converts, 
which is a very notable privilege -- and yet, those at home can prepare the way for dozens 
to hundreds of choice spirits w2iting on the other side by a few hours each week, doing 
correspondence and library research work. Why not give it a try! 

We do appreciate the financial, moral and spiritual support expressed by so many of you 
thru the past months and years and I feel certain that you have received many choice bless
ings in return. 

Norman, Kemp, Hortense, Vessa, Keith and others are siriving hard to compile and have 
ready a presentable and representative Turley Family Book by reunion time, but are lacking 
finances to do it with. If we a ll wait until the book is printed and ready before we dig 
up our share for one or more copies (© ~7.00 tentative price) it may not be printed . I f 
you can spare :&7.00 - ~P 50 . 00 - :JlOO.OO, or more, to help finance the job, you can either 
receive your cash back when books are sold, or take it out in books . So far we do not have 
enough to "ill off the ground" with, other than a few preliminaries . All monies sent in for 
this project are kept i n a separate fund and not mingled with research and newsletter monies . 
I have yet to see the Turley family "Peter out" on any worthwhile project and am looking for
ward to seeing a wholehearted support - not only in cash, but in supplying material - family 
histories, pictures and family group sheets to be compiled in this great book. 

Let us hear from more of you. If you have any ideas or suggestions to make OU2' news
letter "newsier" or more a ttractive, send them in! I am really an amateur at this and cer'
tainly will welcome any help provided . We need more correspondents! Genevieve Bushman and 
Madge Shelley have been our only regulars and I want to t hank them for their efforts. 

Lawrence 

* * * * * * "* * * * * 
News Item - - - -

Mrs . Centenna Turley was honored with Open House to celebrate her 90th Birthday on May 18, 
1966 in the home of r~rs. I'1arion Turley, 53 E. 2nd Ave., Mesa, Arizona. 

Born in Hillsdale, Utah , she was married in Old Mexico, where all except one of her ten 
children were born. With her parents, the David Wilsons , Mrs . Turley came to Arizona by covered 
wagon in 1880 and lived i n 'l'empe until age 12 when the family moved to JYlesa . One of her 
childhood playmates was Carl Hayden , nov1 aU . S. Senator . She met and married Ernest Turley, 
son of one of the founders of Lehi, in Mexico where they resided for 50 years except for the 
time of the revolution. During t his time her son Frank , now a Mesa resident, was born. She 
has two daughters and three other sons still living: Mrs . C. F. Quackenbush of Cocoa Beach , 
Fla.; and Mrs. L. E. Huffaker of Tempe; A. H. Turley of Tacan, Peru; E. T. Turley of Colton , 
Calif., and W. W. Turley of Fallbrook, Calif. In addition she has 24 grandchildren and 42 
great-grandchildren. She has served many positions in the Church and one of her main interests 
was music and she sang a solo at the Open House. She also served two missions for the Church. 

The Open House was given by Mrs. JVlarion Turley, widow of her son Carl, Frank, and Mrs . 
Huffaker and her children. All friends and relatives of the area were invited. 
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Nauvoo 

II 

lo Records of Della Turley Shook 
2 o Nauvoo Te~le Records ( GS #25162 Part 4 Seallngs Book A) 
3 o St o Martin s par reg reed by corr 
4o Sto Phillp i s par reg reed by corr 
5o Bsho tr for Harbome reed by corr 
Oo Will for Thomas Kimberley from Lichfield Consistory Court, 

reed by corr 

II " 
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OTHER MARRIAGES 

#8 Isaac mel (2) 4 Oct 1867 TOLTON, Clara Ann 

MILY REPRESENTATIVE 

RELATION OF F . R . TO WIFE 

AZ 
20 Dec 1845 31 Jan 1939 

AZ 
Jan 1939 

NECESSARY EXPLANATIONS fi3 Mary Ann was 
seal ed to Brigham Young 3 Feb l~q6~ 
this sealing was cancelled 15 Jan 1851 
ontr( Ontario) is a province of Canada 
2 films of Nauvoo baptisms were read 
to try to help with bapt for this 
family (nil) 
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